Company announcement
No. 8/2016
DONG Energy to present results for first quarter 2016

DONG Energy A/S
Kraftværksvej 53
Skærbæk
7000 Fredericia

DONG Energy will release its financial results for the first quarter of 2016 on 27
April. The results will be released around 8.00 (CET).

www.dongenergy.com
CVR-nr. 36 21 37 28

A conference call for investors and analysts will be held at 10.30am (CET) on
the same day with the following dial in numbers:
Denmark: +45 3544 5583
International: +44 203 194 0544
The conference call can be followed live:
http://www.dongenergy.com/conferencecall

20 April 2016

Presentation slides will be available prior to the conference call:
http://www.dongenergy.com/presentations
For additional information, please contact:
Media Relations
Martin Barlebo
+45 9955 9552
Investor Relations
Henrik B. Lund
+45 9955 9769

This announcement does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an
offer to buy or subscribe for any shares or other securities of DONG Energy A/S
or affiliates thereof. The announcement is not directed to any person resident in
any jurisdiction in which the submission or distribution of this announcement
would contravene the law of such jurisdiction. This announcement may not be
distributed to persons resident in any such jurisdiction. Accordingly this
announcement may not be distributed in any jurisdiction outside Denmark if
such distribution would require any registration, qualification or other
requirement. Any person acquiring possession of this announcement is
expected and assumed to obtain on his or her own accord any necessary
information on any applicable restrictions and to comply with such restrictions.

DONG Energy is one of the leading energy groups in Northern Europe, headquartered in Denmark. Around
6,700 ambitious employees are engaged in developing, constructing and operating offshore wind farms;
generating power and heat from our power stations; providing energy to residential and business
customers on a daily basis; and producing oil and gas. Group revenue was DKK 71bn (EUR 9.5bn) in
2015. For further information, see www.dongenergy.com

